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frame of the machine, which rollers are so shaped and 
adjusted relatively to each other as to form the joggle 
or indent required as the plate passes through. 
The system has been applied partially to one of the 
vessels recently built by Messrs. Doxford & Sons; 
and to another vessel just launched the system has 
been applied to the plating throughout. from keel to 
gunwale. and from end to end, including, of course, 
deck and tank top. No difficulty whatever has 
been found in carrying the joggling right out to the 
ends, where, owing to the curve and twist of the 
stra1!:es, difficulty might have been anticipated. This 
even applies to outer plates, or those under the counter, 
and plates above and below the propeller boss, as no 
system. The perpetual gain, however. of some twenty­
eight tons carrying power secured by this system in a 
veesel of 2,700 tons register over a vessel of the same size 
built 011 the ordinary principle is a consideration which 
ship owners will be glad to note and appreciate. 
As regards the important question of structural 
strength, it is quite obvious the system effects it only 
for its betterment. The ideal in structural work of 
"metal-to-metal," without packings or filling of any 
kind is attained, and the jogg-ling especially, as care­
fully carried out by the Doxford machine, being in the 
nature of a corrugation of the platin!!,. adds to the 
rigidity of the material.-The Engineer, London. 
IRONCLAD CARS. 
By J. W. GREER. 
�nown in Fig. 6 is employed. The lower part of the 
carbureting' apparatus consists of a small petroleum 
tank, H, containing a float. B, which rests upon the 
petroleum. The float is provided with a central fun­
nel which communicates with the main body of the 
liquid in the tank through a small opening' at the bot­
tom,so that while the liquid is maintained at a con­
stant level in the funnel, it is practically isolated from 
the main body of the petroleum. The float is provided 
with an air tube entering' the funnel, and perforated 
below the surface of the petroleum. This air tube 
slides freely in a tube, F, attached to the cover of the 
apparatus and acting as a guide, allowing' the float to 
rise and fall, according to the supply of petroleum. 
Hot air is admitted to the carbureter through the pipe 
attached to the upper part of the apparatus, the air 
being' heated in its passage to the carbureter by the 
products of combustion, which pass through a jacket 
surrounding the air pipe, on their way to the upen air. EVER since street cars have been used trouble has 
The carbureted air passes through the vapor pipe in beeu experienced by reason of the panels cracking. 
the direction indicated by the arrow, and unites with This trouble is not confined to any particular make 
a stream of air drawn into the motor cylinder through or class of cars, but sooner or later develops to a greater 
the admission valve, G. This valve is pl'ovided with a or less degree in all. 
g'raduated scale, which facilitates the adjustment. It It is not only an eyesore and source of annoyance to 
has also an automatically operating safety valve. The .... the luanager who takes a pride in the appearance of 
r:>servoir, H, is filled through a supply pipe extending = his rolling stock, to !'lee a hideous gap open up in the 
down to the bottom through the air tubes and float. side or end panels of a car just received from his pet 
The supply pipe communicates with the lamp font, maker, or one which at considerable expense he has 
which furnishes the fuel to the burner which heats the recently had repaneled and painted, but he also real-
ignition capsule. izes that it means the entranee of water to the frame-
The time required for heating' the capsule and start- work and the speedy destruction of the whole car UD-
ing' the mowr is only a minute or so. The motor is less checked, and the checking simply amounts in 
stopped temporarily by shutting' off the supply of com- many instances to a repetition of repaneHng and re-
bustible gas, allowing the ignition burner to continue cracking. 
burning, but for a complete stop the ig'nition burner is The remedy which the writer invented (but made no 
extinguished in addition to shutting off the gas. attempt to patent) in the days when he was a journey-
This motor is not only admirably adapted for all man, and which is being used suceessfully by the vari-
stationary purposes, but has been applied very suc- ous roads with which he has been connected during 
cessfully to the propulsion of small boats, to operating the several stall'es of his evolution toward "the office," 
street cars and trolleys and to road wag'ons and car- is describeu as follows: 
riages. The smallest tramway in the world is operated Remove the mouldings, irons and water drips from 
in the streets of Cannstadt, Germany. The car is the car to be repaneled, and then, instead of taking off 
driven by a one horse power motor of this class. It the wooden panel, leave it just as it is. 
will carry ten persons 3,nd will run a mile in four Take No. 20 charcoal sheet iron, smooth finished, 
minutes. and cut with tinner's snips into seetions jU!lt long' 
Boats driven by these motors are, during' the season, enough to cover the space from center to center of 
in daily operation on Bowery Bay, north shore of Long adjoining pillars, and wide enough to reaeh frOll! the 
Island City. Boats of the same class are running suc- clmter of the moulding on the sash rail to the center of 
cessfully on many of the lakes and rivers in Europe. difficulty is experienced in passing plates of any set I the water drip. As this motor is readily supplied with fuel and is in- through the jOg'gling' rolls. Punch holeH with sharp pointed punch and a ham 
dependent of water supply, it can be used in many A few particulars of t�e saving said to have been mer, at intervals of three-fourths of an inch and one­
p.laces whe�e a steam eng'ine would be out of the ques· "lffected i,n �abor and .welg'ht of.material •. a.nd of cO.nse- eighth from the edge. Slu!'h the wooden panel and 
tlOn. It Will undoubtedly be largely used for agricul- q�ent gam m dead weight carrymg capability obtamed the inside of the iron one with a heavy coat of scraps 
tural purposes, when it will find ap!Jlications in thrash- I will be of interest to shipbuilders and shipowners or mineral pa
int mixed with japan. 
ing, grain cleaning, wood sawing, feed eutting, churn- alike. The vessel just finished is 2.700 tons register, Nail the iron panel down with No. 10 wire tacks. 
ing, cider making, and in many other ways which will th� total weight of metal worked into her structure These tacks have a broad, thin, flat head, will not 
suggest themselves to our readers. It will also be wei-I bemgabout 1,300 tons. As compared with a similar break or pull out, and penetrate through the wooden 
comed b� small manufacturers all over the eountry I vessel in which.the)')ggli.ng system had no place, t�ere panel into the frallle beneath. who are 1IJ need of a motor of this kind. Many of has been a !lavmg In weight of hull of about thlrty- If the work is properly done, the iron panel will be 
these power users have been obliged to make use of eight tons, or a net gain in material saved of 2 fJer perfectl y smooth and fit the wooden one airtight. 
animal. or even hand or foot power. Others have used I CeI�t. Three-fourth" of this total is made up of the The edges of the iron panels are separated just 
small steam eng'ines, which are proverbially trouble- I weight of packing and liners dispensed with, and close enough to let the screws which hold the mOUldings 
some. We imagine an enO"ine of the class descI'ibed I on one·fourth of it by the weight of cement saved, pass between them. 
will be gladly adopted by'" the slllall manufacturers o,,:ing to the outer strake of plating on the bottom I The water drip .hides the. tacks at the belt rail who are remote from the great centers of business. I bemg br. ought up clo"e to the frames. As regards labor, and the h alf round Iron mouldmg covers those at the Another application of this motor will undoubtedly t�e gain is �lso clear and considerable. 'rhe work of sash rail. 
be to pumping water for irrig'ation for filling house rlvetillg' through two-ply of material is obviously less Some builders strap the panels at each pillar with 
tanks and for railroad water supply tanks. difficult and exhausting than through three-ply, as is band iron, and this may be used to hide the tacks at 
It would be a difficult task to describe in detail the the case when packing is present. The work of fitting, the vertical joints. Where the panels were not ori­
numerous uses to which an engine of this kind can be tapering, telnplating, and punching the packing' ginally strapped, use seven-eighths inch beveled edge 
applied, but it is possible that for isolated electric pieces and liners is in itself no small item, and dispens- iron, one-eighth thick. drilled for No. 10 screws every 
lighting it may find greater use than in anything else In.g with it means, in the case of large vessels, a saving two inches. Before the mouldings. irons and drip are 
to which power is. applied. . 01 some .conseq up!!ce, especially in these days of min ute rel;'laced. the iro!! panels must be thoroughl y primed In the recent trial of road vehICles in France the car- , economies. FallIng to be deducted from the total twwe With a mIXture of lamp black and white lead 
riages propelled by means of the Daimler motor took' saving in labor and material is the co"t of joggling the thinned with japan gold size. 
the lead and secured t.he prizes. i plates bv the special mechine, which, however, is only All colors used on iron must be ground in japan 
This motor is manufactured by the Daimler Motor about one-tenth of the total. The gain in carrying (except the white lead) and should be used flat. For 
Company, Nos. 937 to 941 Stein way Avenue Stein way capability is not quite equivalent to the thirty-eight primers, rough stuff and putty should be mixed with 
Long' Island City, N. Y., where motors fr�m 1 to 10, tons of material saved, because from this figure must be japan gold size and no oil used. 
horse power can be seen in actual operation. The' deducted some ten tons of loss in displacement due to Iron panels painted in this way will never scale. tur­
N ew York office is at No. 111 East Fourteenth Street.. t�e filler form of the hull caused by the in ward indent tIe shell •. or blister; in fact, it is hard work evenJto burn given to the outer or raised strakes of platiug by this the paint off with a torch. Before screwing on the 
NEW METHOD OF FITTING SHELL AND 
DECK PLATING IN SHIPS. 
THERE are fOllr outstanding directions in which in­
ventive shipbuilders have within recent years succeeded 
in saving material and labor in ship construction. These 
are-sectional framing, or framing of one entire section 
in place of two or more riveted com binations; plates of 
great length and breadth, saving butts and landings· 
overlapped in place of strapped butts; and cold flang� 
ing of plate edges, in place of separate angle connec­
tioI?s. T?ese, �owever, ?O n�t exha!lst the means by 
whICh pamstakmg and mgemous shipbuilders seek to 
effect a further saving in weight of material and cost 
of labor, while at the same time maintaining requisite 
strength. A system of plating ships which has foJ' 
some time been patented by Messrs. Bell & Rocliffe 
and submitted to the consideration of shipbuilder� 
throu.ghout the coun�!'y, is now being adopted in daily practice by Messrs. W. Doxford & Sons, of Pallion 
Yard. Sunderland. The raison d'etre of the system in 
question is the dispensing with packing or lining pieces 
throug'hout, and at the same time securing' an equally 
neat. tight and strong job. Packing, it is well recog­
nize?! does no� contribute to strength, but is merely an 
addItIOn to WeIght, forty or fifty tons, and even more in 
some large ships, the absence of which is very much 
better than its presence; provided the structural 
items proper can be manipulated so as to bear closely 
.. metal to metal." At present, the shell and deck 
plating, with strakes worked on the usual raised and 
�unk, .or "in and out" principle, have packing or fill­mg slips fitted on every frame or beam behind the 
o�tside or raised. strakes. . The new syst�m dispenses With all .such fill�ng�, the Improvement being effected by jogglmg or kmkmg the edges of each outside strake 
of plating over the edges of the adjoining inner strakes ; 
every strake thereby being brought right home to the 
fralll�s or ,beams w,ith?ut any intervening liners. For 
the Jogglmg �r kml�mg of the plate edges, Messrs. 
Doxford have mvented and had made a special machIne 
t?ol, now in operation in their ship yard. and expedi­
ho�sly and effectively accomplishing the work re­
qUired. Th� edges of the plates forming the outside 
strakes, as will be I'een from our illustration, are run 
throngh between rollers, working in a gap of the IMPRQVED PLATE JOGGLING :M:ACHINE. 
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mouldings, iron and drip, coat the side which comes 
against the panel with a paste of white lead and whit­
ing mixed with japan gold size and thick enough to 
make a watertight joint. Screw the mouldings on 
with No. 10fiat headilcrews, countersunk even, and long 
.enough to penetrate through the wooden panel into the 
frame. After the cars are painted it is impossible to 
tell from outward appearance an ironclad from a 
wooden paneled car, free from cracks. 
The object of cutting the panels in sections is to 
overcome contraction and expansion, and also to facil­
itate repairs, �hould such ever become necessary. If, 
by some extraordinary accident, a hole should be 
knocked through one of the sheets, it is only neces­
sary to remove the one damaged, entailing but little 
work or expense. The great number of tacks used is 
for the double purpose of preventing contraction and 
expansion and bracing the framework. It will be 
seen at a glance that it is impossible for a joint to work 
after a car has been sheeted with iron as described, as 
every piece of the main Skeleton is bound togetber 
and braced by the iron panels. 
Once in the lifetime of a car is all that it is necessary 
to Rheet it with iron, and the life of a car is much pro­
longed by the operation. The painter should remem­
ber that the paints as mixed for the ironwork WIll be 
unfit for the woodwork, which is exposed, and prepare 
the mixtures separately for the different purposes. 
It will be found advantageous by those who will 
take the trouble to try it (not only on ironclad cars, 
but wooden panels as well) to have all striping, gilding 
and ornamentation done directly 011 the fia t color and 
all the varnish, both rubbing and finishing, put over h. 
As the varnish is put on to protect the paint, it fol-
RUSSIAN WATERWAYS. SETTING PIGEONS FREE AT SEA. 
SEVERAL important canal projects are at present AFTER t.he accident that happened to the Gascogne, 
under consideration in Russia, where the necel'sity of it was asked on all sides how news might be received 
increasing the means of communication is being from a vessel at sea. By an extraordinary chance, the 
more and more realized. One of the llIOSt important Gascogne had been met by no other ship. How could 
schemes is that of c<mneeting the White Sea with such a contingency he remedied? Th� use of carrier 
the Baltic by means of a canal, which will be about a pigeons, which render so many services on land, was 
hundred and sixty miles long. There already exists at once thought of. But there was OI,e que!<tion to be 
a waterway ten feet deep about half of this distance, answered 1 What would he tile attitude of the pigeons 
and this only requires deepening. The Neva River at sea? Would they, after the preliminary carriage 
forms the Lakes of Ladoga, and Onega, and Swir to the point of embarking', withstand their imprison­
between the two. The canal would proceed from ment on board? Would they or would they not suffer 
the Onega Lake, at the town of Pouzeny, situated seasickness? Finally, on being set free, would they 
at the end of the lake, then follow the Pouzeny start for their respective destinations, or, seized with 
River to the Lake of Langen, which lies at the fear, would they settle upon the spars? These two 
water boundary between the Lake of Onega and the last points are of great importance. 
White Sea, then cut through the Lakes of Matko, It was in order to solve this complicated problem 
'l'elekino, and Wyg, and fillally, through th e River that the Petit Journal put itseUat the head of a pigeon 
Wyg, reach the White Sea. A recent German fancier movement such as has not been seen within 
review says that this plan is not altogether new, but the memory of amateurs. After setting free sixty 
was under discussion as far back as 1870, when the thousand pigeons at the Trocadero. our contemporary 
minister of commerce drew attention to the vast char tered a transatlantic steamer, the Manoubia, and 
importance a waterway of this kind would possess. invited the owners of carrier pigeons to a conclusive 
A plan for a canal about thirty feet deep was also, experiment. It was u question of shipping the grace­
at a later period. proceeded with, but the matter ful messengers and setting them free at various dis­
was allowed to drop. Last year the government, tances at sea. 
however. ordered it to be taken up again; some pre- The embarkation was fixed for Saturday, June 29. 
paratory work was done, and the cost of the canal I The port selected was Saint Nazaire. On the evening 
was ca.lculated at ten million rubles, 01' £1,500,000. before sailing, the baskets arrived in so great,numbers 
Another still older project is the bringing about of that it was necessary to pass the night in order to pro­
a connection between the Black Sea and the (Jas- ceed to the multiple operations necessitated by this 
pian Sea. However important such a waterway extraordinary competition. Five thousand pigeons 
would be, th�re is one drawback, namely, the 'fact had been sent, and it was necessary to receive them, 
FIXING THE DISPATCH TUBES TO THE 
PIGEONS. 
SETTING THE PIGEONS FREE AT THE STERN OF THE 
MANOUBIA. 
lows that if the ornaments, striping and gilding are that the Azov Sea, which is bound to form a link in register them, sort them, classify the baskets by dis­
put on the rubbinl( varnish they crack and peel off be- the chain, is only navigable for vessels up to fift.een tances in order to prevent any subject of error later 
fore the paint itself is affected, and give a ragged as- feet draught. The connection between the Black on, to I'ountermark each pigeon's wing with the stamp 
pect to a car WblCh does not otherwise need painting. and the Caspian Seas can only be established in of the Petit Journal. to tag the baskets and to con­
The usual practice is to put these things on the color t wo different manners. According to one plan , the stantly feed the birds, and especially to water then, 
and varnish coat, after it is rubbed, or on the first coat Volga would be used as a waterway as far as since thej)igeon cannot do without its supply of pure 
of rubbing varnish. Zarizyn, from whence a canal of about fifty-three water. The manner in which the owners inform the 
Of course, no color varnish coat is used in the method miles length would afford connection with the River receivers that their birds are thirsty is curious. Upon 
above. This digression has nothing to do with the Don, and, finally, the Don would form the waterway all the baskets there appears a placard through which 
subject, but is thrown mit as a hint for money saving as far as the Sea of Azov. The cost is calculated itt the pigeons speak personally, as it were, as follow/:! : 
in the paint shop. about £2,800,000_ The canal would proceed from Something to drink, please. 
To return to the subject, briefly, the advantages of the Volga, below Zarizyn, reach the division of the We are thirsty. 
ironclad cars are as follows, viz.: watershed between the two rivers in the Valley of Fresh water, if you please. 
The panels al'e cheaper and easier to put on than Proclowayo, and having paf'sed this, cut the Valley Please fill our trough. 
wood. ,at Kapowka. The highest point up the canal would This appeal is heard, and the water carriers pass 
They do not crack, and look well as long as the be some two hundred feet above the level of the about continuously, while the grain falls into the 
frame lasts. sea. There would have to be twent.y-one locks, and cages. 
The repaire on car bodies are reduced to a mini- vessels of 500 to 600 tons would be able to. pass A selection h aving been made at the station, the 
mum. through in seventy hours and smaller vessels in cages were put aboard the cars to be taken to the 
The life of the car is greatly lengthened . about twenty-four hours. According to another and wharf. Having been placed aboard the Manoubia, 
The pay roll in the shops is wonderfully reduced. later plan, the Don would be utilized as far as the I there was a final verification and another registering, The only disadvantage is an increase of weight mouth of the River Manitsch, from whence the and then adieu to terra firma. The Manoubia reached 
equal to about 400 pounds t,o a sixteen foot closed canal would follow this river, pass the division of the' the open sea abreast of Croisic and Belle Isle, pointing 
car. watershed between the two seas, and follow the toward the west. 
My reason for going so minutely into details is that River Kara to the Caspian Sea. A commencement What says the barometer? Variable. Apprentice 
those wishing to try the ironclads may at once meet in this direction has alread v heen made by the cut- sailors such as we would perhaps prefer much fairer 
with success, without the numerous experiments ting through of the Isthmus of Perskop, a distance of weather, but the pigeon fanciers are delighted. The 
which led up to the method described. When the about ten miles, by which the Crimea is connected wind blows from the open and the sky is overcast, both 
lllember from" Way-back" rises to inquire" What be- with the continent. The waterway from Odessa to conditions excellent for the pigeons, which dread the 
('omes of the contraction and expansion?" we will simply Mariapole lras thereby been reduced about one hun- reverberation of too glowing a sun. 
have to reply that it has gone the same way as that of dred and twenty-five miles, but this will not attain its All t he afternoon men are at work either watering 
the old-fashioned expansion joint in track construe- full importance until the canal connects the Azov Sea the pigeons or attaching dispatches to the messengers, 
tioll.-Street Railwa7 ReView. with th\l Oaspiau. ,or else guarding the ca.ge� for fear of a squall. Mean-
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